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C. O. P. TRACK MEET
CANCELLED; TEAM
IN RELAY CARNIVAL

Spartan Sports

’rrack Here
This WeekEnd

By Murdock and Bishop
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Getting Ready for Menlo Saturday

Intra.111ural

ram(
’rake II 1/11W, SOVIIN!
through nice! And for the info
Teatlis of the general publie. the Snob
Vtirsilv rind 1.roslt
nave Mccis Here
mermen walked off %silk the old
’nits Week -End
swim meet by taking four 1,1
-In order to send a team to Ilw plact.s. three 2nds and two 3rds,

DAVE DOWNS LEADS
SPARTAN SCORERS
FOR CAGE SEASON

COliCh
Erwin Rink as
Messrs. Harper, Orem, and
O.
mot all breathed a little eerie
yettierday when it was learned
that Hatch, College of Pacific
ace miler and half miler, would
not compete this year. Th
lanky Tiger star, whose duels

By Dick Bertrandias

Sacramento Relays on April 8, to runs up a total score of 31
Coach Erwin ’flesh has ttincelled
RESL;LTS OF LAST NIGHTS
the dual meet with College of PaINTRA-MURAL PLAY
tine, which was original’s. seisedult.(’ on that date al Spartan
Spartan League
Field.
(double
Possibilities of the State team Junior A 0. Sopli I)
forfeit).
meeting the Stocktoniuns before
Senior A 2, Fetish Z 0 (forfeit>
the Far Western Conference meet
FAmior C 0 (forfeiti
ut Sacramento on Nlay 011i, are, Sunk C 2,
developing by way of the Patine
Gold and White
San Francisco State meet to be
52. Senior D 21.
Sopli
held on March 25th. tiles!’ let,
Sop!’ A 2, Frosh A 0 (forfeit)
of
officials
with
dickering
been
Frosh 1: II, Frosh X 0 (double
both schools, in the hopes of enforfeit)
tering the Spartans and rnakina
the affair a triangular meet. Pathe Freshmen’s 21
cific is in favor of the plan, lut stints against
no definite word has been re- The Juniors took third place will
ceived from San Francisco.
18 points, anti the good old SenHublard’s iorspardon while I take a cry
Bill
Both Coach
Fetish anti the Varsity track anti
inatle a grand total of 3 points.
field teams have meets coming up
thery showed
joking
this week-entl. The Babes take But all
on the powerful Alameda High nice spirit.
Friday afitrnoon.
school team
There was a fair crowd of sire, The Varsity competes against
Nienlo Junior College Saturday* lathes and the meet was run off
morning.
with unusual smoothness. ExhiThe complete Varsity track bitions were given by some of the
schedule follows:
Varsity members. Plat swam a
Mandl 11Menlo J. C.
220, anti Holt anti Nlurray thrilled
Nlarch 18San Francisco Unithe crowd with some pretty work
versity.
on the springboards. Ky Martin
March 25San Francisco State
and Harold Hauser gave a breastPacific. (S. F. tentativei
stroke exhibition. Nice work, felApril 1Sacramento J. C.
low’s.
April 8Sacramento Relays.
’April 15Fresno State.
Here is the summary of the
April 22Modesto J. C.
meet:
April 229Olympic Club.
by
medleyWon
75
yard
Nlay 6Far Western Confer&wits, I hutted y, Cox, Balt’ w n ; 2nd,
ence Nleet. (Sacramento).
Fetish; 3rd, Juniors; 4th, Seniors.
"May 13Fresno Relays. (TenTime: 51.2.
tative).
50 yard IILISIIWon by Rhodes
’Traveling.
(Jr); 2nd, Whiffen (Soph); 3rd,
Breuning (Froshl; 4th, Bleasdale
(Fetish). Time: 31.5.
50 yard breastWon by Robert11 (SOO); 2nd. Cox (Soph);
a el, Nleyers (Jr); 4th, Lannhear
Fetish). Time: 41.2.
220 yard dashWon by BerUlph
2nd,
(Stiph);
Every man on the Spartan base I trandias
ketball team broke into the stor- (Soph); D’Arleny and Sheldon
3:51.4.
ing column for at least one digit disqusilified. ’rime:
Illeasdale
by
DivingWon
during the past stason. A resume
of the scoring shows a well bal. (Fetish), 64.7 points; 2ntl, Bretni
meet’ squad with not many points ing (Jr), 44.85 points; 3rd, Kazardifference between the forwards, ian (Jr), 33.75 points.
11M yard dashWon by lireuncenters. and guards.
Downs, flashy sophomore. was ing (Fetish); 2nd, Jacobson Or.);
high scorer for the season closely 3rd. Azevedo (Soph); 4111, Cox
followed by Countrymen, Mathie 1Soph). ’rime: 1:1.4.
sen, and lien. Htiwever, none of
50 yard backWon by Rhodes
the Spartans avtraged more than (Jr1; 2nd, Slteper (Frost)); 3rd,
six markers per contest.
’Baldwin (Sopli). Time: :3.
100 yard relayWon by Sophs:
Gp. Fg. Ft. Tot.
IX 38 23
99 Cos, Bertrandias, Whiffet’, Du Countryman
107
18
40
21(
I/owns
coty. Time: :59.3.
64
16 27 lit
"
Tueller
4
13
4
11
Tlit diving judges, Harold Hatt
Hague
4
24 %yr, John Neer. 11111J A. Murray.
13 lit
I Ioncannt
95 had a tough time agreeing 1/t1 eN14 35 25
Mathitson
wor-th.
9
81 avtly whnt a IliVe
18 36
Hee
42 They must like to argue.
18 14 14
liebnintit
49
18 16 17
George
12
0
1
1
And basketball still goes on
.
Francis
2 10
14 with the finals drawing near.
15
Gibson
11
2
1
5
Nlairshall
1
1
And then the Tittle% league re11
Jackson

Spartan Spasms

with Harper made track histur,
last Spring, is going to make ill
extensive tour of

the

Emden
States and consequently i
dravving from school for the tr.

mainder of the year. This leans
San Jorte with an overpoweriq
strength in the middle distance
at the preetent writing, as Hurl
was counted on to be the h,
thorn in the side of the le:
aces this season.

f

It seems to be the fashion
Spartan athletes to prepare
lake the fatal step. Nonni:,
tryinum basketball caplant
Ike stetson just closed,

.200 AIL

e

..:etured 41.1,IVe are members of much ErThe smiling gentle-1,
win Blesh’s truck wont who are preparing for the opening
meet of the season w ith Menlo here Saturday minting. Thiry
are. left to right. Bud Hubbard. quarter-miler; Louis SalVlei0.
sprinter. and Captain Doug l’aylor, sprinter and broad jumper.
envoi

II tvantm, which play in
We’ll run two

the afternoon.

games today ns follows:
Wildcats vs. l’ink Elephant (N.

girls’ Sports
By Virginiu Gardner

court1.
We hear a hit about this trip
Z/2 (Z over 2) vs. I Phelta Thi
that the Orchesis members are
(S. court.,
Thest games are played al four making to Oakland Thursday to
entertain the N. N’t. C. A. an the
o’clock; so be there.
Bay City. Just goes to show ’you
The deadline for the intr., they are good.
mural gymnastic tournament is
Sign with
set for this Friday.

’rite emphasis on the life saving
demonstration was the fact that
mem st ill
Coach Walker now.
the best way to save a life is to
be held NIontlay night. %tell 13.
avoid accidents. If mordents ot4s -The entry of the local track cur the safest approach is from
team in the Sacramento Relas the batk of the person struggling,
will ;the Erwin Blesh

chance l" ""iti bei"8 ar"libe(l The
to see hia two-mile retro team in erossed chest (arry is the strongaction before the Fresno Relays. ’ est stroke for the pulling.
It Is g known fact that the first
Nith Bob Clem% Glenn Harper.
more
and Fred Orem, ace halfsmilers. IWO months in spring sl
ready to take care of three positions on the team, the locale, are
admittedly gunning for the Fresno championahip and record.
ho the fourth man on the team
will be is still problematical.
Jim Francis, who won the half
mile for the California Frosh
t
Little -Rig Meet in 1030, is
admittedly, gunning for the job.
Or there IN KelleY, who starred
for Modesto J. C. several years
ago, and in working hard to get
in shrow. Sacramento will gimp
Mesh a chance to experiment.
the Luse Cord
Sedan, ’31,
$250 cash. or car trade in for
my equity. Bal. $950. OnlY
driven 12,000 ’
Dr. L.
Gibbini, hanged 502.

accidents in the water than during any other time of the year.
Thisi s
doubt on amount of
the lock of caution on the part of
the water-crazed individuals, who
make a grand and careless dash
into nit water for the first thin
III Ili,. year. in his effort In "get
iii" lie makes wild dives in sled.
low depths.
Is,1 thing fur beginntrs
to go for help instead of jumping
madIN m and bringing about tsso
funerals instead of one. Unless
lie knows his strength and knowledge is adequate to save the person. he had better task aid.
Artificial respinition is not only
useful to the swimmer. Others
may use it stweessfully in cases
of suffocation from gas, smoke,
thowning niul electrical shock.

flounced his engagement
the week -end, and now V
on r,
hurdler
Knight,
Illesh’s trzwk team, tells us t
he is not to Ix. outdone a
tett, the fair one having
"ses" ’way buck around Uri
mas. Who’s next, boys?
line forms to the right; .1,r
crowd’.
,
Among th:neew hum
nominate for the hard nn
championship of some, here r
another rs -Dee" Stu Inum
One of the are high school".
letes tit the state, "Dee- ran 6
grie( when he smashed lush*
up playing football for Mei
Classed us
Junior College.
"has been" as the result of
accident. he showed up the
ones by transferring to So
State and making the wee
football team. Then, with In
position practically cinched, le
pne
dislocated his si oulder
lice and did not regain top
until the end of the season..
he reports for track, Clean
feet 2 inches in his find
three years.
in
jump
promptly collects a bad
bruke on the ankle which
confined him to crutches
will keep him out of ems
I weeks.
for
A rival for Goodell and Atka
son. Dave McMillan, Univers
of Minnesota basketball oak
.
in his earlier days set an
time record for free throw).
sea,
the regular games of one
of ..!t
he made 199 points out
tries.
"
dal; ngf r a re"Sit7ekdien"g
fom
whose resignation as head the
at
(bsolilkagned obrale.ksectihrisellioe:akch
the conclusion of the
h. cage liC1011111 when
won the Conference
has he,
ship. Yes, the "Swede"
ogees Id
no less than SEVEN
athletic,’ El
become director of
at vitriol,
head football roach
rancor
and sundry institutions, Midtlnl
from the South to the
merinos 1h
West. We might
olfrs,
sesen offers are smelt
depressoin.0,1,
these dys of
rongroni stior,
looks like those
a day or
recommended
we
repetition.
for
up
are
ago
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Simply Murdock, Pinkham Are Winners In Student Elections
re --

Capacity Crowd
Expected To See
lilies of the Field

SIMON1 IS RE-ELECTED Final Student Body Dance
Achievement Test Is
Scheduled Saturday CHAIRMAN OF STUDENT
Of Winter Quarter JVill Be
AFFAIRS
FOR QUARTER
On Saturday, March 11, the
Held Saturday; Men’s Gym
rhorndyke Achievement l’est
, ill be given to all Junior College students who plan to enter
stanford. Alm the graduate,
1 rom San Jose
who intend
ill enter Stanford as Freshmen
will take the achievement test.
Entry into Stanford is based
Almost entirely upon the score
wade in this test.
The examination will begin
9:00 a. m.. and ali students
..re requested to be there MI

Complete election returns as
Ziegler’s Popular
turned in hy Carl l’aLmer and his
Campus Orchestra Is
Smut"
election board staff are as folObtained by Simoni
!tat Body Is Expected "I’,
lows:
Ike Advantage of
Forensics Manager:
Dario Simoni, student affairs
Free Production
Charles l’inkham-381 votes.
chairman for the past quarter,
Music Representative:
Ight and tomorrow nighl
Jack
will bring the winter’s quarter of
Murdock-240
votes
-t of the Field," a rioting.
Elected.
successful student functions to a
By Dick Sanders
king comedy, vvill be pre
Carl Welz-220 votes.
At a special nueting of the close with the presentation of a
to the student body fret
Student Affairs Chairman:
Publication
Board
yesterday, student body dance this Saturday
irge. A silver offering will
Dario ’Simoni
290 votes
Clarence Naas, present editor of night in the Men’s
to help defray the neGymnasiugh.
Elected.
the College Times, was unanii he dot.
expenses, but that need
Owen UlphI93 votes.
Sammy Ziegler’s popular cammously
voted
Editor
for
the
en. ire out those who have not
Although Charles Pinkham was suing
pus orchestra, has been obtained
quarter.
to put in the collection
elected without any opposition,
1
Naas took over the reigns of by Simoni to furnish the dance
tit students and (aridly are
the same was not true of the othommand from Jimmie Fitzgerald music. Ziegler’s orchestra has
tly welcome to come and
’er offices. Both Murdock and Siat the beginning of the Winter gained an increasing popularity
ur sidts with laughter ,
moni were pressed by worthY
quarter, and so systematized the during the past quarter for their
at includes some of the
opponents, and less than one hundaily issuaince of the publication o -operation anti willingness to
talent at State, ’and per
dred votes separated the two
that for the first thne in Times aid the student affairs committee
best assemblage of indi Ailers from their reepective pohistory the paper has never failed whenever possible.
stars this year.
- - - litical foes am the final vote was
o be in circulation by the schedThis coming student body dance
31 the leading role is the
Next Tuesday evening the ora- tallied.
uled hour of isstsance.
Coupled will terminate the activity of the
Fitzgerald, who will torio "Elijah" will be presented
with this regularity has been in- present student affairs committee.
ny the part of the Bev. John
’to the student body in Morris
.
,
.
augurated the policy of leaving Under their regime State College
wrint
the fotans open until morning so has enjoyed numerous (lances of
auditoriiiiii.
The huge
Their daughters are Paul-,
that
last niinute news, such as a varied and interesting nature.
Ituliank. and Ent Bees" Tree. ’ chorus consists of 340 vohes, 5
basketball game scores, can make
imother of Ann will be taken soloists, anti 35 picked pieces
For those students who have
the
paper
the morning after the liked the more formal
tarry Collis. Victor O’Neill ifrom the symphony orchestra.
type of
ganw.
Under
his
hand
the
daily
impersonate Barnally Had- I The soloists consist of the out dance, Simoni has offered several
This evening the A Capella
feature
has
rapidly
matured.
regular student body dances in the
The maid at the vicarage.!
standing talent in school. Wini- choir, under the direction of Mr.
Clarence Naas is one of the Men’s Gymnasium,
will be taken by Mabel ,
and for those
fred Fisher, or radio audition EPlendson, will present a half most highly trained newspaper-who preferred a more informal
Ralston. Richard Glyer
fame, sings the soprano solos. hour’s program over the National men at State. Thoroughly famitype
tate the part of Byron Ropes.’
of (lance, he and his comWilma Williamson, popular cam- iroadeasting Station KPO, in San
a
mittee sponsored the many postWidter’s servant will be pus
inwformer, sings the contralto Francisco. They will begin the stiiaorr:.illiheinthge
sihiriPriteerndb;)rtraldh:,
game
dances which gained so
hr Frank Hamilton. l’hel
numbers. Gerry Erwin, highly series of songs at 9:30 p. in. This he has a long record of journalmuch popularity during the past
Monies Flans is tnken by
experienced soloist, and director is the nest time this year that any istic successes behind him; editor
basketball
season.
BoAsso; and last. but not
music organisation has appeared
bY Any means, is Left Susan of the glee club, portrays the over the radio, and the first time of the High School Herald when The decorations for the dance
tenor role. The baritone will be
it was voted the best in the State,
portrayed by Grace Lepthis Saturday night will be, as
laktn Its* Kenneth Davis, a com for several gunners that they and several editorial jobs on the
Imagine such a tongregausual, of colored lights. Punch
partitive newcomer to the local have appeared in the N. B. C. net- Times, including twice managing
cigars all in one plaV
will
be served dulling the interThe campus. Jool Carter. one of the work.
editor, the most influential job
lion is supreme, the play
mission, the usual student -body
The choir will journey to San
most outstanding singers in San
next to editor.
ssable in Rs tioniedy NS card regulation will be observed
Francisco by a special doubleAnd the plot is one that the Jose, will have the bass part. decker bus, leaving from in front Naas is entering his third year for admittance.
With this fim array of blunt, the
of varsity tennis competition, is a
- will find theniselves trysuccess of the production is rise of the Seventh street entrance, at member of the Spartan Enighi,
10ecork out befort the plas
7 o’clock.
and
stired.
Sigma
Gamma
ornega
Usrler over.
Nfr. Erlentison is to be highly
(Continued on Page ’two)
The production is the nest of
commended un his settiring this
its type tlint has ever been at- engagement,
rind till those who
tempted on the San Jose State
wish to hear ri truly professional
campus. Nir. Otlerstein is the gen.
Pat Pace will head the direcpresentation of a group of songs
end director
being assisted by. by our own
tion of Co -e -d (Inners, to be given
State talent, should
Miss Thompson and Nliss Sian - not fail to tune in on KPO this
April 7th, in the place of Marbn
tiekly
meeting of ilte fling. It is free to the public, so
evening at 9:30. and enjoy a full
1 Luncheon Club will lat
"The Different Types of Mental Van Sickle, who is absent from
those who wish to obtain a seat half-hour of real music.
room one of the IlonaCases" was the interesting sub- college on account of illness.
should come Very ellrlY.
; d
The individual
organizations
ject of a talk given by Dr. Richhurstla y,
,
.welve o’clock until one.
ard Gratin, W110 was presented by will hold their rehearsals indethe Pre-Med Club Weelnesday aft- pendently instead of rehearsing
the 1"t meeting "r 111.’ U.
together in the auditorium.
ernoon in their regular meeting.
,, .0
Marian Barnes. popular co-ed,
Dr. Gratin is MI authority on
miaerieeerti:nilrifo:IllIn".1’..1"
,r, or the club nre wot k
Jules Bound is eleeted pees’ the subject that WON discussed, will be the official mistress of ceremonies for Co-ed Capers.
i,’ :It1ici;h:130’, :ti.,(11.iiit(1:1:1,kt.tip,’.’eNItoililitit..,ta. , Of interest to us is the recent dent of Iota Delta Phi. Frtncli having studied it in tht East.
On account of the depression
l’he
students of psychology
novelly adapted by the students honor society, in an election held
, s nening al
the Y W. C. of the University of California al last NIonday night in the home of found the presentation particu- and the banking holidays the admission
tickets have been relarly
interesting.
othLos Angeles %then thiy began Mrs. Lucille McKeown. ’rhe
The discussion was based upon duced in price to 25 cents for any
making and using their own er ollitiers elected tire: Leona Pit
zer, vice president; Jean Smith, actual cases on which Dr. Graun seat in the house.
"money."
On Registration day stickers
has worked nnd experimented.
"Shinplasters" bearing the in- secretary; Lennart’ Rising, treasThe new hour. four o’clock, in- will be passed out with the sloGladys Neely scription, "Associated Students urer; Vivian I.eek, reporter; and
stead of’ five o’clock Wednesday gan, "2033 or Bust." These may
rol-- ............ Gay Coovert I Emergerniy Scrip." was used m Pauline Guide, historian.
enable
still be placed on binders or cars.
New pledges were also an- afternoon, should
lilt-nominations of 5. 10 and 25
If any organization needs as,:saus..:...... .. .. ......... IA.titicaklitte,:::: rents. l’hese ran be traded for nounced tit the meeting. The four niore people to attend these meetWool, Edward ings which afford such excellent sistance or advice, Dr. Kaucher
eliecks, and tht scrips are negoti- pledges are Lois
Tophaiii, and opportunities to hear well-known will see society representatives in
luus1.._.... ......... "...dear; niti; i,1:1rieliti:i.li
atilt. at the University iafeteriti Phelps, Barbara
her (nee.
speakers.
Elena Cipolla.
.
S and book store.
le

Publications Beard
Names Times Editor
At Wednesday Meet

Uratorio ’Elijah To
Be Presented Next
Tuesday, Mardi 14

MR. WM. ERLENDSON
DIRECTS A CAPELLA
CHOIR IN BROADCAST

Patricia Pace Named
Head of Co-Ed Capers

Grls’ Luncheon
aub Meeting Planned

Pre-Medical Club Is
Addressed by Dr. Graun

C. L. A. Introduces
Own Snip for Holiday

ir’..r:rtnawhi,: :;:u7gielie,:es.ri,n8:41:: : :
, ........... .

Jules Bouret Elected
President of Society
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Just Among Ourselves

DR. GEORGE FREELAND fountain Pen Lost
Depression Prices Will
Prevail at Banquet ANNOUNCES QUARTER’S adaad white bullet-ehaped
e’riTEACHER APPOINTMENTS kinjala pen thelastname,
(leo ,
Pre-depression t,,,,,1

All istudente are requested to
see their ads isors before Mardi
15. in iirder ill arrange their
programe for the Spring quarter.
Connultatione should he
held instnediately in order to
avoid a rush at the end of this
quarter. Remember that there
are hut eix more days until the
end of the preaent quarter.
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Hostess and Dancing
Classes Plan Dance

INVESTIGATE ’N.
EFFORTS TO
"SCHOOL LOHLH"

LosT

lea Lim

An effort to launch a senatorial
of the so-ealled

Management

Is New Stale Course

investigation

it011111 Nlanagement is a new
Has
"school lubby" fell through today , course witirli will be offered next
alle rumpus.
(knits of Nliss Dimmick’s Hostess
sion prices is to lie an important
let
I
senators
on
of
the
when
seven
engrased
oat, ebargin.
Course and Mrs. Wilson’s Social loose a blast of opposition that quarter. Nliss Mignon will conprovision in affairs of thtse bank
iager please return to Lost
closed thlys; so the Women’s Ath- been approved for student le.:
Dancing Class, will have a furnial I doomed the movement before it duct the class, which is for girls
letic Association is featuring a ing:
food.
dinner dance at O’Brien’s Pompei- got well alerted.
Ionly. The proposed course v..,11
Ow
in
111,
Niarch
Friday,
banquet
Croup IWallace Murras. i
i:in Court. ’this affair will take
A resolution authorizing the cover the entire field of l’ea Boom
Wase
Finger
Women’s Gym al five-thirts I).
and
40e
pew Rinse
senatorial investigating , Management. All girls who are
IlOrr Wrraens, Bertha Schen.
the place of a flied examination I Inman
(before 12 noon, 25e)
’rhe general admission is 15
committee to concentrate on the interested in this course are asked
complete
Enes
Dorris,
Alice
l’ratini,
$1.00
Wave,
for
both
pas
classea.
purpose
of
The
can
you
mount
paid,
vents, and this
ascertain
and
school lobbya
50e
Ass snd Eyebrow Dye
the dinner dance is to apply what
to see Miss Mignon inunediately,
for the meal later. If ans one deed Bernard, It. A. Barney, J.
!where money was raised and
DON LUX ACADENIY, LTD.
laiel
embarrassed
Dorothy
Brown,
;aline
O’Iti,,
the students have learned (luring ’where and how spent, was intro- las the class will not be scheduled
is financially
210
S.
First Street t
NIlard 7178
it isn’t so tattbarrassing Rose Jean liosnton, Wm. I’. John,
the quarter.
’ dace(’ by Senator It. It. Inge’s.
unless suflicient students register.
.......
duys) please sign up in tile Sr)III Vera Snow, l’ristilla NI. Keen ,
by four o’cloek Thursday, I11111
Knowles,
Group IIAlma
arrangements 141 pay soar
make
50 cent dinner charge al some Clark Nletiinnis, Jessie Grant
Re-elected Editor
later date. Your I. O. U. will be I Group IIIThelma Holmes. \ I
and hauling. We’re not the talk
accepted without security.
-!ga(r..tr,totiiiti,iiirLI:Iri:naiti,eit:Iriain’icii,fih\I
1 ones worried. Those legislatoi..
This is really to be a basket(Continued from Page One)
Nlitrion Entitling was elected
are itt just us difficult a situation. ’
girls are I
chairman of the executive vontA certain city in the slide bas ’ hal! laaalaw,l,’; 1,all all
Allwrta lin.d.
nab at a nities, and an Meer of the Press
an excelleal It- ’ iori I., liillagh,
weallaw. Va’s .a acticainted
been most active in demanding I portunity
mittee of the Hiking
’
soci- to get
Club.
Spence Amick. Pauline Carat
a
however,
When,
reduction.
lax
in
connecheld
pie.
ling
pleasantly.
business
ally, sportingly, and
Faculty leaders of the school
Group VHope Athol, I.,
Nilo was presented recently
’fhere has recently been nitwit
tion with last Sundak’s hike. and shop have made the followclose the College in that city, the discussion on the pert of the con - Itosenhahn, Walter Hill, Ile!
Other members of the committee, ing statements about Naas and
Beatty, All..
citizens went wild. Special repre- stitution regarding awards; so a Wade, Doris
which will have charge of the the Times.
sentatives were sent to Sacramento ain,,,w; diamaion
and ;mks on ! Lloyd, Bertha Wisser, Chatl
Dr. MacQuarrie: "It’s a grand
club’s activities during the spring
Howard.
I to plead for the College on the
subject will make the matter
little paper and the hest wit’s’
Warier, are l’at Pace, retiring
it ground that it was the eily’s only ’this
Gorup VISuzette It,
nore clear anti settle the etattroknow to judge its popularity
Ruby
MocKaye,
ehairMan, Mary
real business. Legislators had a
Claire Summers, Ruth 1,, ,
by the enthusiasm with whiclt it
Bill
Martin,
Welz,
Art
Peek. Ed
laugh, and asked many most disThese W. A. A. banquets are Violet Gay, Jessie M. SIII
k picked up and scanned and
Owen anti Harry Zeiber.
Just like
concerting questions.
noted for their good food, good Clyde Thurston, Arthur W.,_
students seem more interested this
until
Good
stuff
our Muckraker.
Aboutsevents were in attendClaire Coolidge, Eleanor 111,1.
crowds and fine times.
quarter than ever before. ’Elie
it strikes us.
ance. including State students and
The general chairman for the Helen Bing. Eidith Hook, \1,. ,
change in form has helped a lot,
will
guess
my
moment,
At
this
faculty, mention’s of the Sierra
banquet is Isabel Kohler, anti she Tognazzine, Elizabeth Ryder.
made it easier to read in class ,
be that there will be no increase is actively added by June Becker,
Club, Stanford students, and mem- anywny.
Group VIIMue Carlson, Beni
Naas has been out bers of the hiking section of the standing in the showing of a liter - in student fees with the possible Pat Pace, and various committees. Harris, Avisa Kingston.
American Association of Univer. velous interest in the welfare of exception that out-of-state stuThe time is Friday night; lite
If the following people has, ,
dents may leive I() pay a part of place. the Women’s Gym; the Haw,
sity Women.
the college."
SrVII Mrs. Rayner tdreads
the
cost.
The next,hike scheduled by the
5:30 p. m.
Vire President Minnisen: "I have
should do so without fail In
flier() will, I believe, be a nintcollege group is set for April 9th. h:id Naas in my classes anti halte
Following the dinner there will o’clock this aftertiono. ( ,I
During the vacation, however, watched him and 1 firmly believe er sharp reduction in faculty sal - be a swimming party in the pool. noon’ 161, Education den
dt, no one knows.
there are two trips arranged by that he is not only an excellent aries, how
\ .
IConstane,
the Sierra Club to which students leader, but what is nest’s., has, We have insisted that whatever
Mildred Moler, Roberta 1r .
.
.
and faculty are invited. On Nlarch rather than personal aspirations ettt is made must be uniform for
Donna Shirley, Angeline \
19111, leaving the Seventh street and a desire for publicity, an all state employees.
I sone Casey.
I’ll guess. also, that v.a, shall reentrance at 9:30 a.
there is the unbiased interest in the welfare of
Group IINlarian Wheeler
trip known as "the annual blos- the student body and the school. lain the store. There may be
The Salinas College Y. NI. C. A. sie NIeGinnis. Marjorie it,
som trip" from Glen Una along This is expressed through his s lllll e minor restrictions, but they
will not interfere with our real is to have 11 joint meeting with rey.
the ridge to I.os Gatos. On Sat- policies in the Times."
Group IIIGerald Erwie, I
the State College Y organization
objective.
urday, March 25th, there is an
Neil Thomas: "I have seen edna Vasche, Lorothy Klint,
overnight trip with camp estab- itors come and go, anti while they I It was such a delight to come at the City Y Thursday.
The program will consist of Ehrhardt.
lished at the Lions Den, an even- have been all fine young men and home from that strained situation
Group IVHarriette Burke.
ing in the observatory at Mount women, I believe that Clarence Ito the quiet of the campus and at swimming, a basketball game,
concert. ping pong, and other diversions.
Group VJoseph NI. Ja
the
symphony
II
ittin, and a hike on Sunday Naas is one of the outstanding of tend
The Salinas Y is a new organi- Marie !Holborn, Susan Tal
into the hills east of Alum Ruck the group in find he has co-oper- ’Somehow or other, I am growing
to like music more anti more. Act - zation, and they are coming down Ertnalee Main, Ardis A.
Park.
riled with my office in every way
us and see how Betty Gill.
fr
to get
natty looked forv,ard all day to
possible, anti has endeavored to
pleasant evening. It was a grand we run the Slate College Y.
Group VIHerbert Miller, 1,8
put out a real, newsy, newspaper
It is hoped that all members I.arry, Margaret Combs,
for
Jean
Stirling
116
well
tritittiph
,,f campus activities. Mr. Naas
I Miller. I.ovetta Gusky, thud h
as for NIIr. Otterstein and his 11N) Will turn out Thursday, as a g
has taken his job very seriously
helpers. Heard somone behind me time is planned for everyone.
Wm. I). Landels, Harriet
aid manv times has felt hurt
kYBE
"And she’s just one of the stip
Caustland, Allah Nine Rhodes
’Alien certain
campus
groups saY.
Group VIIEvelyn Bodine
land) Nliller presided at the thought they were being mis- (lents." Just. Mr. Miller and his I ful trees tested [my:. Going to
combined General
Elementary! treated. Good luck and suceess shot gun did valiant service also. take the bad ones down before ice Grohl, Ruth Riddle.
I knew they used trap drummers they do some real damage. Have
and Junior High meeting held last ’ in the future, Clarence."
orsheetras, but I never heard Of put a good deal of work on those
Wednesday, March 1.
I "From the standpoint of the in
believe
Miss Marguerite Shannon, vice ,niechanical side of the ’College their using a trap shooter before. frosted pepper trees, and
11.11,F-SIZE
Only sorry I couldn’t hear the we have been able to 811Vr
printipal of HerInwl Hoover Junsaid T. M. Wright. of the
:
ES, 25e
Mr. Jatolis, our tree expert in th,’
ior High, discussed the problems Wright-Eley Company, "things witule program again.
We were worried when that Science Department, tells ine th
of organization in a junior high Ihave never run more smoothly
delirious cakes as the
S
school.
She
emphasized the and with less friction than (hiring tree dropped across the front such pruning actuallY Unto...sus a
ones, Ind Si2rd
big
01913
value of the hotne room and urged the past semester, under the NI- , ( risewas re( entls. Looked all pepper true.
kitchenette consumption.
The Granger pouch
WEBB
ilOGETT
students who plan to leach in litorship of Mr. Naas. There has ’ right last summer, but the roots
TEN CENTS
TOBACCO CO.
the tobacco fresh
were
badly
decayed.
we’re
Glatt
For
Students
only
junior high to participate In such been the finest co-operation in all
15e WET WAVE
organizations as the drunettic club departments. and the paper has keeping the cars out this quarter.
35e DRY WAVE
and the verse speaking ehoir.
Iconic out on time every issue. He kkItt"deeful th"t it I.Ie e’."5
EX-CEL-SIS BEAUTY SALON
Spence Amick, Wallace Murray, has his ntafi well organized, and Raved. We have been pretty for221-223 South Second
388 E. Santa Clara St.
and Mary Lou Carmichael gave i it has been a pleasure to the nie- tunate about accidents, flees, ex"Intonate AWCAI
plosionm,
ete.,
but
one
never
Phone
Columbia
2345-W
talks on their experiences in stu- ’ehanical shiff to be aissociiited
dent teaching. A number of very with the editor anti his assist knows. We’re having the doubt
humorousjneidents were given.
ants."
ono’
, finger o use. and
ANY DAY IN THE WEEK Sham;
The latter part of the evening
Special Rate. to Students
with thorough brushing and oral’,
LOST
was devoted to sociul affairs.
maspage
Will the girl who accidentally
Miss Marion Oldham M1221 in
picked up a black loone leaf note
TYPIST
charge of the entertaintnent.
hook in the Sleeve! Millinery more
Columbia 204)
Y. W. C. A.
Ballard 72;10
79 F.ast Ssn Antonio St.
Adeline NIeWillititits and Alio.
Tuenday. hand it into the Lost
N
Alexander were in charge of llit
4).
and Found department of thia
ref reshments.
1.110017 ’the note hook contained
’the chairman for the nes t 1 Hectograph recipes and material
Sedan, ’31,
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Met with the
ComAssembly
mittee on Ways
and Means :lion (lay night :ma
helped to pieseat
the cause of the
Colleges.
More and moil
I 11111 unpresset
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it’s back to Nature. Maybe
31 it’s something else. I don’t know
what it is, but somehow or other
rye just got to slip out in the tt ziods
ad sit down on a log. I always take the
41PiPe along. Thinking somehow seems
%let when you are smoking a pipe. I
’a fill up my pipe with Granger, and
amehow just seem to see things clearer
lboa at any other time.
"Don’t know what it is about Granger,
lot it must be made for pipesreal pipe
tobacco.
’Somehow, there’s a flavor and aroma
+bout Granger I never found in any other
lehteo. When I pack my old pipe tight
44 good with these biw Granuer flakes,
a’i about
the coolest smoke I ever
*led. It makes rue downright pipe
hVy every time I look at the package."
()tue years ago we made a painstaking,

keeps

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
scientific study to find out, if we could,
pipes.
for
mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and
suited
best
the kind of tobacco
of
regions
makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Grass
and
Down in the Blue
called
tobacco
Granger never gtuns a pipe.
Kentucky, we found a
Granger has not been on sale very long,
Valite Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between thc kind used for chew- but it has come to be popular, and there
ing and the arieties suitable for cigarettes is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
who didn’t keep on. Folks seem to like it.
Granger.
in
is used
a(
method
by
a
prepared
is
tobacco
This
Ai. f eat
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.
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Spartan Spasms

Track Here
This Week -End

By hfurdock and liv.hop

ID.11 9, 19:13

S.J. Stale -Menlo In Track Meet Saturday
Locals Favored To
Take Opening Meet

SPRING FOOTBALL PLANS
OUTLINED BY COACH DUD
DE GROOT IN OWN SERIES

OFFICIAL SQUAD PICKED
Official All -Conference Basketball Squad selected by Far
western Conference coaches:

Forwards: Hoene, Vac.. Bled By Dud DeGroot
....e, Nev.
Spring foolbtillthe first in Ilic
Center: Odale, Par.
Varsity Team Is Strong On 1,dory or San Jose State College
Guards: Rusaell, Pae.: JenTrack and Weak In
gets under way Wednesday lift
sen. Cal. Aggie.
Field Events
ernoon, March 29111, tit 4:00 p. .o.
Only man from San Jose for
Thereafter practice will be held
honorable mention. Downe.
Coach Erwin Blesh and his regularly three times II week -1
Spartan track and field artists Monday, Wednesday and Fritiny
will make their 193.3 debut Satur- throughout the spring quarter.
I
day morning at Phelan Field at 10
Listed on the schedule as P. E.
o’clock, against the Menlo Junior 174, "Fundamentals of Football"
College. The 1933 (Killion of the practice will be conducted upon a
By Dick Bertrandias
team has hopes of regaining the dual basis. For those majoring or
lost Far Western Conference ntinoring in P. EL two units of
GAMES TONIGHT
crown.
SPARTAN LEAGUENORTH COURT
credit will be granted and the
The Menlo team will offer little course will fulfill the requireThursday. March 9
competition this year. It is a one ments for one of the "Funtiantem
p. m. Junior D va Soph CBlahoP.
man team, the One man being An- tat" courses of instruction. For 9 p.
Faculty vs Senior UVallm.
derson who devotes his time to prospective teant candidates and
broad jumping, high jumping, and all others, with the exception Of GOLD MThHI.T.41i.1,.KAG1.1,4.6Sisi, th Court
pole vaulting, being exceptionallr the group mentioned above. the r e. m. Roph A vs Soph B
good in then.’ all.
course will carry the usual
Vo:It!GrrBadv.vsnrbrashXC-- elluanmrlan
San Jose’s outstanding
field unit which is granted for all act- I
man, Frank Cunningham, will not ivity classes.
I Once again you are reminded of
compete in this meet, but will be
The first four or live weeks the intra-mural gymnastic meet
ready to toss Kis pei javelin far of the course Mill be devoted althat is to be held on Monday, the
against the University of San most exclusively to a study of Cith.
And the deadline for sign
Francisco next Saturday.
the fundatnentals involved in team ing up for this is set for this Eri
Coach Blesh will enter the fol. playline work, backfield work.! day. See Coach
Charlie Walker
lowing men Saturday:
passing, punting. place-kickina.l today if you are interested.
100 yard dashSalvato. Taylor, blocking. tackling, etc. The balAnd ihe inn.a.m,d imskeibmi
anti Robinson.
!once of the quarter will be de- , is reaching the final stages, with
220 yard dashSalvato, Taylor. voted to team play and scrim- !but
few
e
m r games left to be
and Robinson.
I mage.
plifyed.
440 yard dashHubbard, Arjo, I At the end of the first period a
Not only du the Soplis walk off
anti !Murdock.
Iday will lie devoted to individual
with the swimming meet, but in
1040 yard runClemo,
Harper, competition in the various events
the Gold and White league there
Orem, and Francis.
taught. This will be a gala era Mile runHarper, Clemo, and casion and the student body and are two Soph teams battling it out
for first place. We don’t know
:happen.
.
townspeople will be invited to
which one will come out on lop,
120 high hurtiles
Murphy,’ witness the emnpelitions for the
but
whichever it is, they should
Knight, and Wittenberg.
!championships in the various
220 low hurdlesKnight, and events. The last week of priwtice be conceded a good chance when
they ,meet the Fetish 11 team if
N’et tenberg.
!will be devoted entirely to team
ItelayTo be picked from Tay- !competition, which will feature the Spartan league, for grand
lor, Hubbard, Arjo. Murdock, Dun- !quarter-back drill, punting. pass- :honors. Give the Sophs a hand.
And wt. find this boy Slarske
rain. Orem, Francis.
; ing and later -passing attack. The
Sliot putMarshall,
Hubbard, emphasis here. will lie directed to - dropping 26 points theo ther night
MeFetries, ih’olfe and Morton.
I ward the selection of a picked . I tie with Rice for high scoring
Discus
NleFetries,
Marquis, !squad of 25 or 311 men who will honors in the intra-mural series.
anti Arnold
I be invited to return to school on
High ’
pMurphy,
Marquis, Septemlwr 10. 1933, to prepare for Bears. Tlw eighth inning found
’Wittenberg, Arnold, and Stevens. !the Stanford gam,. m.hich j, in another free score for California
Broad jumpTaylor, and Sheh- be played in Ilw Stanford stadium when Relies singled to center and
Ionian.
ISeptember 23rd, five do’s after the ball hopped away from Meth Pole vaultProuty
and Slev- the opening of the fall quarter. len for a homer.
ens.
I (Watch the next issue of the ’ California connected for nine
JavelinSundquist, VS’olfe, and , Times for another article on hits, with State getting six bin ma ybe Hubbard.
Spring Practice by Dud DeGroot.) ides. House and Keough, the two
lirst-string Cal* pitchers, pitched
la good brand of ball and although
I State hit the ball hard, were um
find the holes.
The liox score:
S. J. State
AB a
Coa.
Bill liobbard’s baseball I found the Hears blanked. Blellien
:1
0
it
Mt
varsity dropped their game with singled for State, was sacrificed to
4
2
Phu;tmn.’
4
the California Rears at Edwards tsecond by Bishop, but died on the
sish
4
0
1
diamond. Tuesday afternoon, by u keystone slwk.
Then eame the Blethen,
4
11
2
7-0 score, but looked like a good bad third inning. On four hits, a Bishop, rf
ball dub while doing il.
2
The walk. and two wild piteltes by 1,:tira,,
:1
0
HaMe. despite the score, was not Blethen. the Cal nine scortKi four
2
0
0
overly one-sided, both teams be- runs, three of whieh vvere un- Hague,
1
0
0
held down except for a bad earned. Illacow singled with two DeSelle.
0
third inning, when the Bears col- otit for Stale.
1
0
0
DeSelle relieved SI.114.111.
11
0
tech.(’ four runs.
Illethen in the box, anti held the V’llitakur’
_ _
California started off with one Iiiars scoreless until the seventh,
:12
0
B
run in the first inning, when Hall- when Kyle drew a pass, and ICalifornia
AB R H
5
1
0
over reached second on Filice’s scored after reaching third when 1111,11,1"ver,4, ss
4
2
3
overthrow, and scored on a hit ’ a throw to the plate, W31A Wide. 141e,:::.ring" if
4
1
0
’rhe second Inning Another unearned run for the 10.1, (.1 .
by Belles.
3
1
0
Flom Jaysee Team

intra.Mural

SPARTAN BASEBALL TEAM LOSES GAME WITH
CALIFORNIA BEAR VARSITY BY 7 TO 0 SCORE AA,. to

.

’ ,’

osh and Alameda
Iiigh Track Teams
In Meet Tomorrow
littbes Will Attempt To Turn
In Second Win of
Season Ilere
’lite Spartan Babes track leant
will go into their second meet of
the
season
Friday afternoon
against the Alameda High School.
The meet is scheduled at Phelan
Field at 3 o’clock.
Winning their first meet lust
Saturday from
the
combined
forces of SlcClymonds, Livermore,
and Hayward High Schools, the
charges of Coach Bill Hubbard
will be battling to score their
second win.
The Alameda High School aggregation is said to be quite
strong Bill will give the yearlings
a good run.
Woods. an unknown 860 runner, who showed so well last Saturday,
will
bear
watching.
Woods brought smiles of contentment to tiw faces of Coaelws
flubbard and ’Slosh when he
showed rare form in the race Saturday. Ile has a wonderful stride
but is in need of considerable
coaching and conditioning.
l’hrelkel, who ran one of the
sweetest races of the day last
Saturday, is entered in the 440.
In the last meet Threlkel enabled
his teammate Gomperlz to win
the event when lie set a fast pace
all the way around, forcing the
opposition runner to run wide all
the way. C
peels laying behind
came up and took the lead and
won the rare in the last 70 YardsThe field performers, who won
the first meet for the Fetish and
who will be depended on to win
many more meets, are in Heald:ma condition.
100 yard dashMiller, Parker,
anti Paul.
220 yard dashMiller, Parker.
and Paul.
440 yard dashGompertz and
Threlkel.
680 yard runWoods and Leslie.
Mite runLeslie and Langhart.
1211 high hurtilesHayes
and
Rapose.
220 low hurdles I layes and
Parker.
itelayNot decided.
Shot putRaymond,
Marshall,
and Biddle.
DiscusRaymond. Biddle, and
Marshall.
High jumpSlathers, and Kinrade.
Woad jumpWatson, Kincatle,
an.1 [Snugness.
Pole vaultWatson,
Hickman,
Davis, and Ilauguess.
MrIntyre, rf
Klein, 21. .
.
Wolf1113111, 111
Johnson. c
House, p
Keough, p

4
..... 4
3
4
.
2
.
2

0
I
I
0
0
0

0
2

7

9

3
0
0

4latt 311thr
The is the 1.asi
foes This Quarter

’,vatting thr Menlo
tract, r
against the locals Saturdm’
be thud lad named
Ander.
hir caused SO much truuhle
f
Coach Nle Donald’s eagers
t }L. 21
basketball game earlier
t
year. !Mr. Anderson broad
pm
high jumps, and pole
na
among other accomplishmen
doing a good job of each.
Saturday’s trark meet
Menlo will reveal just h
strong the local team is and
how 11111Cli ellallee they
have
taking the University of
Francisco a week hence.
of the boys on the squad
saw the meet at Stanford
Saturday expressed the opi
that
Coach Mesh’s rho
might turn in a win over
lie Hunter’s Dons.

fttr Tvillrgr Ointrz
SAN .10SF:,

gislature Bills
tinting State
lieges Listed
-^

oe %dent Is Utitiwar.
If InIportatit Measures
Now 13001’1’ SPI14111.

realize the bills now belbeSenate that will, if passed
San Jost Stale College in
ways. It might be well
The half *mile ;ace In the km gene of them to your at F. U. meet ought to be a
roaring battle.
Doug Kan
tor Breed propottes to eut
of the Dons turned in a
rile of district taxes as folt58,1 against Stanford last w
II’ resent
hig"th"1
which, considering that the
of 70 cents is cut to 00 cents,
was run on (he feat %ail &junior college rate of 50
oval with the advantage el
brat to 40 cents.
’straightaway. is equivalent IOW proposal by Jones proabout 2:01 on the softer
to reduce the rate of discinderpath.
Spartan 880
taxes 33 1/3%.
In other
have been running between(
it means to Hmit the junior
and 2:03 consistently in spite
e
frorn 50 cents to 3.5
adverse conditions, and maid
to
challenge the S.
be ready
imalor King’s bill provides
U. ace next week.
all federal moneys received
lease, rent or royalties of
Menlo is niint.is tlie most of
lands shall be apportion’s(
stars that made them a
le the state treasury for a
able outfit in their class
college fund and 50’. to the
year. Two members of the
in which the lands lie,
year team bid fair to la. at
hirh the moneys tire tie.
road to fame. Gorden "Slre.
til money apportioned to
Dunn. weightman par mad..
Ainty Is to be used for the
was the sensation of th,
of high and elementary
Relays last S.dt.
Beach
. The present
federal
while Art thee, sprinter
are all used for junior
purposes.
quitted himself notify fur
ford against S. F.1’. Th.,
proposes to change the
however, with the except’
r,f the various leachers col’
Anderson, the Jaysee be),
and normal schools to
little in the way of oulst..,
’allege," such as "State
performers.
nf San Jose," and "State
. . .
of Fresno."
fate
to
chucker
The firat
repeals Sections 5.361 anti
Spartan hat -wielders at Ile
relating to the disposition of
Edward,. diamond Tuesday
Termed by county superinWarren House. Perhaps sem
for the issuance of certiyou w ho remember the
(Minuet] on page Three)
gomery Ward team of Mel
American Legion league will
hill all students who expect
Rouse.
member young
pitched the nail order teas ruiner this June or August
apply for graduation in
the national championship.
Registrar’s Office before
he showed that he has Pleall
,ad of this quarter. It is
stuff ’ruesday.
le adlantage of the student
Two creditable perform:1
do this, in order that he
were turned in b’y Sacrum
i certain of requirenien14
t
J. (:. track men in their
le completed during
""’
trials hist week. Mangers. s
in int quarter or the summer
altitude conqueror. turned
on.
valid cif 12 feet 61... inches.
just barely missed scaling
in
Ilinn went out 23 ft. 6 in.
plenty nice I
broad jump,
Stale ,
for this lime.of year.
I.
al, Economic
meet the Panthers April
I:eology class
I Pend Tuesday. MOrch 2Ist
George Relies, former Sir
atm
through the Standard Oil
anento star and
to a Richmond.
hatklield man on Bill Int
’fhb; is
lag
or the hirgest
Bear pigskin toters of
refineries on
die
Pacific t’oast and should
non. is SOW man on the
^f much interest. The en
11.ell.es :tautened
as well.
afternoon. ,s Afternoon
three hits Tuesday
will he needed
to through, SO
cars will
,,thinetiLer
alto
leave the school 41round
gi,N.inogyy hsisy rflatitqdtiteitut
o’clock. We
would like 10
session or two in PrIsnat ’T’ld an invitation 10 1111
st.
varsity
who
the
would be interested
training liefore
beYs,’Iso _Isla For
any to her details
son starts. Don’t cry.
Eartchner in Room ’
itthiee old museles.--0(
lkirkom e this week.

ogy Class Plans
Field Trip March 21

San Joao, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 41.00
l’er Quarter

..........aamacagearrarammsmw

elk.)

There are seseral pomitions
on the Tianes staff open. AnYone interested in journalism or
for

the

Summer School
Is Assured For
San Jose College

Soloists for "Elijah" Tonight

Staff Positions Open To
College Students

in writing
should apPlY
this quarter.
get in touch
Holliday or

No. 8:3

1.1..F.S1)Ali. ;MARCH 1 I. 19:3:F

Summer Sessions Will
Maintained By Fees
Front Colleges

Times.

ber"re the end ni
Implicants should
with either Dr.
the editor before

Friday.

’LILIES OF THE FIELD"
PROVES SUCCESSFUL IN
SPITE OF HANDICAPS
Ily Dick Sanders
Esen adter giving John Hastings
Turner due credit as author, too
much can not be said about the
Speech Arts Department’s presentation of the comedy, "Lilies of
the Field" Thursday and Friday.
After fairly well conquering the
al
1 unsurtnountable difficulties
of producing a play, particularly
a comedy. in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, a east obviously chosen, not for perfection, but for possibilities in the future. turned out
a surprisingly finished show.
That the play was a Gillis show
was completely in evidence.
If
for a moment dialogue was boreSOIlle, or tietion dragged. as was
oceasionalfy true Thursday. there
was constantly being painted new,
perfectly balanced group pictures
changing ruinute by minute and
precisely
always
neatly and
done.
Not to be lost in ecslacy however. there were touches which.
minor in themselves, branded
"Lilies., more amateurish than is
mini n,ong State plays, stagemen poking heads through the
curtains, backstage noises rising
above the play itself and (again
particularly on Thursday night)
actual visibility of off-stage people
by four-lifths of the audience created a High School effect long
missing from plays here.
There was an obvious difference
in the experience of members of
the cast, which makes coinparison
unfair. Dick (Slyer and F.va Beryl
Tree, for institnee, eombined their
particularly juicy dialogue with
(lever stage businesses that were
not miry very individual but had
what wt. art. pleased to call "the
professional lotwh." or is that
hackneyed phrase still a compliment? Anyway, other and newercharacters, O’Neil.
’. the-stnge
Embanks.
even
I lamilton. anti
were .0metimes stiltedly doing .ts
dire. bat without knowing why.
Dow., el% it was n comedy. and
hoold not lw too deeply criti’Sell.

carried off the honors. Paulbecaina. her part looked so
and
w hen it was
crazy reason.
he. co.., t’,.1
did,
when she
we w anted to l
a
en when we knew it was
Iler stylized ections
,,iiiedv.
i ’on t n tied on Page Two)
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AbOVe are the soloists for this evening’s performance of the Ora.
torio "Elijah." Seated are Winifred Fisher, Wilma Williamson;
standing is Joel Carter and Kenneth Davies.

350 illusic Students To
Take Part In Oratorio
"Elijah" This Evening
Music Depa rtment PresentsSix
’
First Oratorio at State
This evening the Music Department will present the greatest
program in the history of San
Jose State. ’rhe talent is strictly
all -campus, and consists of th.
outstanding soloists in school.
The presentation is the worldThe
famous oratorio "Elijah."
oratorio, or story in song, is
based on the Old Testament Story
from the Book of Kings, in which
Elijah. the "’reshbite’s" history is
told. Elijah is blessed with divine power ’mil strength. which
he uses at different times in his
life. One main incident is concerning the %too of Ahab. ruler
. and Ids
the Northern Kingil
wife, the Quern Jezebal, who
brought to the court of Israel the
debauch...I rites of the Phoenician

or

fil:rriteh%itsspeil:-.1
Elijah protests so vigorously’
that roorhet ensue, a, a result.
As 1111. etimplete story. is tinfolded. the andietwe will find
themselses drawn into, and OHOM00% living with Ito. characters

ple.

"trtliiljal:"Vi:::’ins.vritten by
Mentlelssolin, one of the greatest
. imposers of till time. and was
lIrst presented by him at the Bremingham Music Festival in 18411.
has 45 difThe romplele
fermi parts, hid the minor ones
present&
this
w ill he omitted for
’Continued co PlIke Three,

Talented Students
Appear its Soloists

To

The merits and achievements of
the individual soloists taking part
in the colossal production of the
famous oratorio "Elijah." which
will lie presented this evening free
of charge in the Morris Dailm
auditorium, are varied and non.
emits, HS well as outstanding.
Winifred Fisher, who takes the
soprano
part of th’ widow, is
of exceptional ability, having won
Radio
Kent
Atwater
the Slade
audition for California. She has
appeared in public several times,
and has a graceful poise on the
stage.
W1111111 Willit011sotl. contralto,
depicts the role of the Angel. She
(mines from Nlichigan, where she
appeared several tittles as soloist
for various productions. She is 31
her
welcome addition lo Stale
charming personality is sure to
elicit praise from all who are forInnate enough to listen to her.
Kenneth Davies. baritone, is
taking the higher solo parts of the
philosopher, Elijah. Kenneth is
Palo Alto boy. He has done much
church and solo work in 111141
about Palo Alto, and recently won
the Sherman Clay contest for the
best man’s voice. He is new to
initial
us here al Slate. and
perforinance will be watehed
with interest.
Joel Carter, bass, is a newcomer from Modesto, where he
(Continued on Page Two)

Be

The results of Dr. MacQuarrie’s trips to Sacramento to the
session of the State Legislature.
were very favorable insofar as
San Jose State is concerned. The
flrst announcement of importance
is the fact that the Summer
School will be maintained at San
Jose State, as well as other State
colleges in California, at probably no increased enrollment fees.
The only change is that the Summer sessions must be self-supporting. The method by which this
will be accomplished is by all the
schools pooling their fees together, and helping to defray each
other’s expenses. By the old system, all surplus money of one individual college went into the
Of
general fund of the School.
course, if the Summer schools
should go behind, the teaciters
will accept a uniform cut to make
up the deficit.
The most important announcement, as far as the majority of
students at Stale is concerneti, is
the fact that the regular enrollment vcill not be increased, either
to non-resident or resident students. Even this is not definitely
decided. but it is highly probable
that the students will not be
"soaked" further.
In regards to the proposal to
change the name from San Jose
State Teachers College to just San
Jose State College, the change
will probably take place. At
present the larger universities are
fighting the measure, but It looks
us though it were a futile battle
(Continued on Page Three)

Dario Simoni Plans
Registration Day Dance
-Dario Simoni, re-elected Student Affairs Chairman. announces
that the Spring Quarter Registration dance will be held on Monday evening, Niarch 27th, in the
Men’s Gymnasium.
The dance will open the social
life at State for the coming quarter. Simoni has procured Delos
Wolfe’s orchestra hi furnish the
dance music. and the usual colored light effects will be used.
The hist student body dance of
the Winter quarter was held last
Saturday night in the Men’s Gym
and was attended bry a large anti
The music
enthusinstic crowd.
was played by Sammy Ziegler’s
popular campus orchestra.

WgedariPeP:daly)e.itMaarcrhi lwrkiiiin
1 of the Home -Making building.
The new ly elected candidates
will he pledged at 7:30. Those
to be initialed must meet at 7
o’clock in room 2. The mem
hers meet at 7:30 in room 1.

s

